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Some serious Political theatre went down today.

How many people worked out what was portrayed right in-front of them?

Watch how this plays out.

https://t.co/KkrXreeNof

(2-6) MP Catherine Cummings booed off stage.

Good luck getting any Dr’s on board.

(3-6) And the show continues to launch the Reignite Democracy Political Party.

(4-6) What a setup. Love the glove prop just ready to go.

(5-6) And here it is. We are coming for all the marginal seats.

How much is Jim Penman still involved behind the scenes?

(6-6) Penman seems to be a common thread. Even Lachie Kavanagh owns a Jim’s Mowing.

What is not so apparent is RDA’s links with the conservative wing of the Liberal party...

https://t.co/TsqnFSV7RF

Who is behind Reignite? “Sack Dan” was not Smit’s first foray into campaigning against Andrews. May 2020 she and

“freelance journalist”, Stephanie Bastiaan, worked on videos for Victoria Forward. Bastiaan is married to the former Vic

Liberal party operative Marcus Bastiaan.
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Bastiaan was employed in federal MP Michael Sukkar’s office as an electorate officer. Smit has been interviewed on

Goodsauce News, a Christian media site established by David Pellow. A digital marketing strategist and conservative

Christian, who worked campaigns for the Liberals. https://t.co/Lq7eQcigOZ
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Hill Song Connections in the

Truth Movement

Joel Jammal and Joshua Grewal from CPAC.

Joshua Grewal is also the president of

Christian Youth. The youth wing of the Christian Democratic Party

\u2705 Hillsong https://t.co/pR2XdfdjMG pic.twitter.com/tt8iCAvTiX

— WAKE UP AUSTRALIA WAKE UP (@WakeAustralia) January 4, 2021

Completely staged. Cummins said she was just in the area dropping her son off at the cricket. Righto.. How many times

have you worked with Monica?
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